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Our grief and horror at the crime which

has clothed the Continent in mourning, find
no adequate mipression inwords and no relief
in tears. The President of the United State§

of America has fallen by the hands of-an
assassin. Neither the office with which:he
was invested b. the approved 'choice' .6f 'a
mighty people, nor the most simple-hearted
kindliness pf nature, could save him from the
fiendish passions f relentless fanaticism.
The wailings of the millions attend his re: l
mains as they are borne in solemn procession
over our great rivers, along the,sea-side, be-.
yorid the Mountains across the, prairie, to

their find resting place in the valley of the
Mitsissippi. The echoes ofhis funeral knell
vibrate though the world, and the friends of
freedom, of every tongue and in every clime
are his mourners. Too few days-have,passed
away since Abraham Lincoln stood in the
flush of vigorous manhood:to permit any at-
tempt at an analysis of his character or an
exposition of his career.

We find it hard to believe that his large
eyes, which in their softness aturbeautY ex-
pressed nothing. but benevolence and gentle-
ness, are closed in death;'Wealmost look for
the pleasant smile that brought out more
vividly the earnest east ofhis features, which-
were serious even to sadness. A few years
ago he was a village attorney, engaged in the
support ofa rising family, unknown to fame,
scarcely:named beyond his neighborhood;
his administration, made him the Most con-
spicuous man in his country, and drew on
him firs, the astonished gaze and • then
the respect • and admiration • of the wad.
Those who come after us will decide how
much of the wonderful results of' his pub-
lic career is due to -his own good common
sense, his shrewd sagacity, readiness of wit,
quick. interpretation of the:public mind, his
rare combination offixedness and pliancy, his
steady tendency of purpose ; how much to
the American people, who, as he walked with
them, side by side, inspired him 'with their
ownwisdom and energy ; and how much, to

the over-ruling laws of the moral world, by
which the selfishness of evil is made to defeat

•

But, after every allowance, it will remain
that members of' the Government which pre-
ceded his administration opened the gates to
treason, and he closed them.; that whente
went to. Washington, the ground on which
he trod shook. under his feet, and he left the
Republic on a solid foundation ; that traitors
had seized publio forts and arsenals, and'he
recovered them for tbe United States, to

whom they belonged; that the CaPital,
which he found the abode of 'slaves, is nbw
the home only of the free ; that theboundless
public domain which was gresped,at, and, in
a great measure, held for. Alin 'diffusion of,
slavery, is now'irrevocably devoted to free-
dom : that then men talked, a jargon of a
balance of power -in a republic between slave'
States_and free States, and, now the -foolish
words are blown away forever by the breath
of Maryland, Missouri . and Tennessee ; that
a terrible cloud of political heresy rose from
the abyss threatening to hide the light of the
sun, and under its darkness a rebellion was
rising into indefinable .proportions; now the
atmosphere, is purer than ever before; and the
insurrection is vanishing away ; the eountry

is cast into another mania, and the gigantic
system of wrong, which had been the work
ofmore than two centuries, is dashed down,
we hope, forever.

And as to himself personally; he was then
scoffed at by the.proudas unfitfor his station,
and now, against the usage of years,
and in spite ofnumeroue,e,ompetitors, he was,
the unbiased and the undoubted elloice of the
Americanpeople for a second term of,service.
Through all the mad business of treason, he

retained the sweetness .of ; a most plaCable
disposition; and the slaughter of myriads of
the best on the battle-field, and the more ter-

rible destruction of .Oxik:'.inen• in captivitY`by

the slow torture,of eiposure 'and. starvation,
had never been able to provoke him into
harboring one vengeful feeling or one pur-

pose of cruelty.
'-

How shall the nation•most completely show
its sorrow at Mr. Lincoln's death? How.shall
it best honor its memory ? ThereCattle but
one answer. He was -struck down'when he
was highest in its service, and, in strict con-
formity with duty was engaged in carrying

outprinciples affecting its life, its goodname,
and itsrelations to the cause of freedom and
the progress of mankind.Grief must take
the character ofaction, and breathe itself forth
in the assertion ofthe policy.to which he fell

a sacrifice. The: standard which ,he held inn
his hand must, be uplifted again, igher an

more firmly than before, and must be carried
on to.triumph.

Above everything else his proclamation of
the first dayof January, • 1863, declaring

throughout theparts of the country in rebel-
lion the freedom of all persons' who have
been held as slaves, mast be affirmed and'

maintained. Events, as they roll onward,

haveremovedeterY doubt dfthe legality 'and
binding force of that prciclamation. The
country and the Rebel Government have
each, laid claim to' the Public service of the
slave, and yet bpt one of the two can hive a

rightful claim, to such service. That right-

f'lo. Claim belongs to the "United. Mates, be--
cause`every, one born,on their soil, with the
few exceptions of the children of travellers
and•transient residents, owes them a primary

countedllance. Every one so. born has been
. among those represented in Con-

gress; every slave has ever been represented
in Congress—imperfectly and wrongly it may

be—but still has been counted end,represent-

ed. The slave born on our soil owed allegi-

ance to the General Government. It may

in time past have been a qualified allegiance,

manifested through his master, s the allegi-

ance of a ward through its gnardiat or of an

infant through its parent.
But when the master became false to his

allegiance, the slave stood face to face with
his country, and his allegiafice,which may

before have been a qualified, one, became

direct, and immediate,. His ,chariceell off,

and he stoodat once in the presof the

nation, bound like the rest ofm`Co its, public

defence. • Mr.,Lincoln' s proclamation did but

take Wine ,of the already existing- right of

the .bondman, to fieedom.. The treason
'the sl

of thee
master made it a public crime for'
to continue his obedience- the treason of a

State set free the collective bondinen of ththe.at

State.' This doctrine is supported by

analogy of precedents. In the times of feu-

dalitai the treason of the lord of the manor Ideprived hint of his serfs ; the spurious feu- '
daliith that existed among us differs in many

resPlitat'S from . the feudalism of the middle

ages' but so far the precedent runs parallel*

withithe present case ; for.treason the master,

then, for treason the master now, loses his

slaves: In the middle ages the sovereign ap-

uointed another lord Over te serfs and the

land which they cultivated;h,in our day, the

sovereign makes, them masters of their own
persons, lords over themselves.

It has been said that we are at war,. and

that 'emancipation is net a belligerent right.

The,pbjectima disappears before analysis. In

a warbetween Mdepeadent •powers the inva-

ding:foreig,ner invites,to his standardf
will give him aid, whether bond or Fee, an

_

herewards them; ruing 'hisability and

hispleasure, with gifts or freedom ; butwhen
at peace he withdraws from the invaded
country, he must take his eiders, and com-
forters with him ; or if he leaves them be-
hind, where he has no court to enforce his
r.;ecreek he -can give them no security, unless
it be bythe stipulations of a treaty. In a
civil war it is altogether different. There,
when rebellion is crushed, the old GoVern-
ment is restored, and its eourte resume their
jurisdiction. So it is with us; the ,United
States have courts of their own, that must

punish the guilt of treason and vindicate the
freedom of persons whom the fact of rebel-
lion has set free.

Nor may it be said that, because slavery
existed in most of the: Stateswhenthe Union
was formed, it cannot rightfullY be interfered
with now. A change has taken place such
as'Madison foresaw, and for which he point-
ed out -the remedy. The Constitutions, of
States had been transformed before the plot-
tere Of treason,carried thein away into rebel-,
lion. When the Federal Constitution was
formed general emancipationwas 'thought to
be; near, and everywhere therespective Legis-
latureshad authority, in the exercise oftheir
ordinary functions, to do away with slavery ;

snide that time the attempt has been made
in whatare called Slave States to-make the
condition of slavery perpetual ; and events
have proved with the clearness of demonstra-
tion, that a Constitution which seeks to con-
tinu•ea caste of hereditary bondmen through
endless generations, is inconsistent with the
existence of republican institutions.

So, then, the new -President and the people
of the United states must insist that the pro-
elaniation of freedom shall stand as a reality.
And, moreover, the people must never cease
to insist that the Constitution shall be so
amended as utterly to prohibit slavery onany,
part of our soil forevermore. Alas 1 that a

State in ourvicinity shouldwithhold its assent
to this last beneficent- measure; its 'refusal'
was an, encouragement to our, enemies equal
to the gain of a pitched battle, anddelays
the only hopeful method of pacification. The
removal of the cause Of the rebellion'is-not
only demandedby justice: it is the policy of
mercy, making room for a wider clemency;,
it is the part of order against a chaos of, eon-
troversy ; its success 'brings with it true re-

concilement, a lasting -peace, a continuous
growth of confidence through an assimilation
of thesocial condition. .

•

Here is the fitting expressionof the mourn-
ing, ofto-day. And:let no lover of his coun-
try say'that this warning is uncalledfix': 'The
cry is. delusive that slavery is dead': Bien
now,,it is nerving itselffor afreshstruggle for Icontinuance. The last winds fromthe. Southi
waft to us the sad intelligence that a man
who had surrounded himself 'with the glory
ofthe most brilliant andmostvaried achieve-
ments; who but aweek ago was named with
affectionate pride among the greatest bene-
factors of his country, and the ablest Generals
of all time, has'usurped' nit& thanthe Whole
power ,of the Executive; and :under-thetnanth
of peace, has revived slavery, and:givemse-
entity and`-political.power to traitorsfromthe
Chesapeake tothe'llio :Grande. Why. could'
heit-otreineinber the 'dying advice Of 'WaSli-t
ington, never, to draw the Sword,butfor 'self=
defence, or the rights of his country, andwhen
drawn, never to sheathit till its work should
be abeomplished?

. And yet frith' this bad'act, which the peo=
rile with one. united voice condemn, no great,
evil will lollow save the shadow on hie own,

fame. The individual,_even in the greatness
of militarY glory, sinks into insignificanee be-
fore therenistless movements in the history-

of man. No one can turn back or stay the-
march of Providence. No sentiment of de
spair may mixwith our sorrow. We owe it

to the memory of the dead';' we owe it to the
cause of popular liberty-throughouttheworldi
that the sudden crime which has- taken the
life of the President of the,,United. States
shalllnetprodithe the least inipediment in the
smooth' course cif public affairs. This greet
city; in the midst of unexampled emblems of

grief, has, sustained itself with,
composure andmagnanimity. It hasnobly

Idone its part in guardingagainst the derange-

orient of, business or the slightest shock.to
public, credit.% The enemies•of thd Republic

it io the severeat trial, but the voice of
-faction has not been heard doubt and de-
spondency have been unknown:. In 'serene

Majesty the country rises in the beauty and
strength, and hope of youth, and proves to

the world the quiet energy and the:durability

...of institutions growing out of the_reason:and
affections of thepeople. Heaven has willed
it that the United States shall live. The
tions ofthe earth cannot spare them. -

All the worn-out aristocracies 'of 'Europe
saw in the, spurious feudalism of slavehold-
ing their .strongest outpost, and banded
themselvei together with'the. 'deadly enetnies
of our national life. If the Old World will
discussthe respective advantages of oligar-
city of the union of church and state, or-
the rightful freedom of religion ; of the land,
accessible to the many or efiandmonopOlized
'by an ever -decreasing number'Of the fe*; the
United States:must.to -control* the deci-
sion by their quiet,and unobtrusive example.,
It hasoften and truly been observed thatthe
.trust' :and I affection of the masses gathers
naturallY, around an individualn-., if the -

quirk iSi Made , whether the -than' so trusted.
and beloved shall elicit from.the reason of
thepeople enduring institutionsoftlieirowg,:„
or Shall sequester political powers for _a su-

,pertntencurigoynasty, rote, States must
live to solve the' - problem. -,If a question is'
raised as to therespectivelperits_of_Timoleon
or Julius Cmsar, of Wishington,or Napoleon,
the United States must be there to callto

mind that there were twelve CR,sars, roost of
the& th4-opprobriurn of the humanrace, and
to contrast with them the line of Atherican
*'prem.dents'.

The duty of the hour is incomplete, our
mourning is insincere, if, while we express
unwavering trust in the great;principles that
underlie our Government, we de not 'also give

our supportto the man to whom the people
have entrusted its administration.

Anarew Johnson is now,'bythe Constitu-
don, the President ofthe United States, and
he Stands before the world as the most con-
spicuous representative of the industrial
classes. Left an orphan at four - years old,
poverty and toil were his steps-. to honor.
Hisyouth was not passed in the halls of col-
leges ;

nevertheless,_. he has • received a
thorough political education in statesman-
ship in the school of the peoplewall by• long

experience in pnblic life. A age func-
tionary member successively of each branch
of the Tennessee Legislature, heariugit mwith

'thrill of joY the words, the Union,

I be preserved ;" a-representative in Congress

for successive years; Governor of the, great

State of.Tennessee, approved as its. G-overnor.
*by reitlection ; he was, at the opening of the
rebellion, a senator. from that SeienatorsCon-
gress:. Then at-the Capital, whentatS,

unrehuked by, the Government, sent word by

telegram to seize forts and arsenals, he what
alone

from-that Southern regionon told` them
the Government did not dare to tell them,

that they were traitors, and deserved the
punishment of treat on. Undismayed by a

perpetual purpose of public sties to take
his life, bearing up against theill 'greater

trial of the persecution 'of his wife and chil-
dren, in due time he went back to his State,

determined to restore it to the Union, or die

with the American flag for his winding-sheet.
And now, at the call .of the United States,

he hasreturned toWashington as a conqueror,
withTennessee asafree State 'for-his trophy.

It remains forhim to consummate the 'vindi-
cation of the Union.

To that Union Abraham Lincoln has fallen
a maqyr. His death, which was meant to
sever it beyond repair, binds it more closely,
and more firmly than ever. The, blow aimed
at him was aimed not at the native of Ken-
tucky, not at the citizen ofIllinois, but at the
man who, as President, in the executive
branch of the Government, stood as the re-
presentative ofeveryaaaninthe UnitedStates.
The object of the crime was the life of the-
whole people; and it wounds the affections of
the whole people. From Maind 'to the south-
west boundary on the Pacific it rea,,„es us one.
The country may have needed an imperisha-
ble grief to touch its inmost feelint The
grave that receives the remains of'Lincoln,
receives the martyr to the. Union ; the monu-
ment which will rise over his body will bear
witness to the Union; his enduring memory
will -assist dUring thecountle:Ss ages to bind,
the States together, and to incite-to the love
of our one undivided;"' country.
Peace to the ashes of ao'varted friend,
the friend of hiscountry and 'srace. Happy
was his' N for he was...9le stonier of te,
republic; he was happy mins eathy, fortlid
manner .of his end will plead for r for th 6
Union ofthe States and the-freedo ()imam
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'FIUUE AND TRUE GRAPE STORY.
The Marietta Intelligenserrepublishes the,

account made two years ago of thegreat
success of Mr. C. M.. Glidden, of Ironton,
Ohio, in grape culture. Having 'onrseivir
seen-hia.vines in full bearing,,and heard
own account~ and: its confirmation -..by
neighbors, we are prepared to believe
vouch for the truth of. the following fa(

About the last of August,oBsB,
OW Farmer, at Cleveland, had a lei
from ,Cle,rmont county, stating, as soraee
uneoinreon, flit a lady there had a C:
ba vine limning upon her house,
had upon it that sunnier, " 197 bezel
grapes, all !sound." The lifahorting

Register beat that statement, a'Mr. Si
having-an Isabella vine with upon it
bunches of. large size"---one bunch ‘c

taming ,86: grapes." To this last/
gentlemen . went to Mr. Glidden's j
vines in Ironton, and on anIsabella t,

on the northeastern Side of- his
counted 1019 bunches of grapes.
then became counting, and
that they ‘ealreadY'had more than M
would:believe," The vine hr
it exactly'. 129'bunches:

Mr. Glidden hadAnother- vine wh,

second seasori from the.planting of
had 408;bunehes of-fine grapes.—
;.he..challenged the, world ina' wager
'to beat him in prothicing grapes .ej

the,quantity quality:.. At that,'
vine, four years old, had on 1548)
and,four ,vines two years-old.h:bunpiies,-afid mad% 30 gallons of.'

In 1859 he Adanted an Isa,i

wwhich'Madethe'seeoilireason-xine; land in the 'third season (I.
mine contained3Boo hunches. A
vine-trained on. the .northeasterly
his'house made 43 gallons of wine
for which he gotlBo. He, made
son 435-gallons from asquararod of
In 1862 heexpected but half a

made 385 gallons.. In 1893 lie,inatte
Ions: In 1864 hie crop was not si

the vines having, been greatly dann
the Winter.-
, We haie seen'leaves of his vine
Oat' they 'could 'net Ibe'packed in
cheese'box.without folding in the-cc
the leaves. JB9O we visitedhis v.
and on.our return called upon_ M
worth and_told the story of, Mr. I

.grapes. That somewlat. eccentri'
man ,said at once, "I would ra

that if the ,
king of France eslioulli

On— leaving, Mi.- 'Longivorth,
we'Were going to Mr. Buchannk
"Telt Robert that grape story!'
had' only- begun ' the:story when
chanson` said :-" am 'prepared
it all, for I have just received a

his .-vines."
But every one , desires to km.

Glidden has managed his grape
such wonderful crops. We quoi
Intelligences :

Vest.—
, coat.
aitb.—
e am,
side
me,
he

1, wittiAmiwEit,B4_Einovitsi

I OAK HALL

S:T. con Sixth :and•

ELOW HE DOES IT..

Mr. Glidden: lets his: vines gi

all,the wood he can coax them
then he "feeds" them to make

'duce fruit T7feeds them, ,every
therf.'tsg°rnonndi s .the hard clay
Ohio river -I:iiitinin: -

'
.1:, li'lre:iitakesit as rich as
stable•nitinnit6, `to the- depth
inclins;cmixing: in.lime to a

~quantity sand;. sand enough
ground:; after, it -is prepared,

. .

rous,.,; His growl gives to

JONES'' CriDTlEkliqd,'"

JONES' *CLOTHING,

JONES'

110IJSE AND SIGN

PAINTER;

' trenches being about the same distance be-
tween; posts about seven feet high. Iron
rods, round, one-fourth of an inch in dia-
meter, run through the posts and along the
top, about 15 inches, apart, forming' the
sides and top of the arbor. The vines run
across the arbor on the top about six orseven inches apart. In bearing, tho_ blue
sky overhead is scarcely to be seen for thebunches of blue grapes. As the sun sets
and shines in on the sides of the arbor,mist can be seen fallina from the vines al-most-like rain.

S. No mother ever nursed her child.withmore unwearyingand tender care'than doesGlidden his grapes. But they repay
ail time; all care bestowed. .

- ilr. Glidden's -grapes never blight or
never fail I--fincint,t.czti azeue.

,Tvtatt Caittits
C,c).tEs STOKES & co.'s:

" ONE "PRICE"'READY—MADEOTECING: STORE,I
the.,lo •,;•

„

Ft,
"Po A
`rekig

,ntal Hotel , Philadelphia.).

,EDF!IetEASUREMENT
Co

irIffieers' Unif,trinsv. :always on. hand,orde to order in the . ter, arto on the mostasonable terms. Has hiiitaxiitiay . hundredoiforms the,past year,_. load:aridLine Offt-rs, as well'aslor th'e rift. -a prepared` to ere-lite orders in this, line wit times and.despateh.The largeit and most desi. iek OfReddy-made:othingin Philadelphiaalt hand.' (The priesasked in idaiiifrures.on ai 'roods.)t department linoßoys' Clot ,ulto maintainedails establishment, and imp, ended ,hy,. riexpe-led hands.. :,..Poreliti.tind',.ot swill "find' 'here aEst, desirableroes. ~

assortmentofIt.Clptbing at law-.
iole.Ageritfot-the ' .`“FamousßullVProofVest",....

. -

!CHARLES STORES dt CO.-- ;i
CHARDS STOKES,

TAYLOR::
J:'STOKEaci

A.DY-11X;~7D~ ~L;OTHIIVG.

IFITVE

„
.I CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,

No. 1 SouthSixth ,Street.

932-tf I
E. O. THOMPSON,

•

SITIONABLE TAILOR,
corner of SeliiSh 'sod 'Walnut Sts.,

.—Having obtained celebrity for cutting '

GOOD PITTING PANTALOONS,
tg ita specialty-in'MY liiisinehallik some years
t is.thoughtofsufdcient iniportance to Mai:mince
it in this manner to the public, so that those
e dissatisfied may..know amy method and give

, -ly903

SHIONABLE'CLOTHING;
'Readirrinde. aixl-th'ade order

lONABLE CLOTHING
Ready:made and madeto orde

ONA.BLE..CLOTHING,
Ready,-modetend.matie to order

. ,„,.HIO TABLE PrOtIECTNG'
' Re6dy-rnaile -inici order

I"IEMILY At, ,
Extensive Clothing

N05.303 aridSit.itiek

FINE
like a sponge:.

2..9.e digs_trenches three
feetdeep by, three and a ha,

throwing:the prepared earth r

and sets in the trench the pi

bor.'. In the bottom ofthe tr 4
bones 'from the slaughter 1

depth of five or six inches; 1

he packs solid about 18 of

stable manure, upon the top

puts the prepared earth, ta,

top of tkte trench in digging
from the bottom is spread o-

of the ground.
3. He sets his plants.

,never digs the ground,
"feed" in a top dressing.

4. In the case of bears
day-when it does not rain,
face of the ground is freely
water, from the time the gri‘,
until ripe. All the summer
are fed with lime-water, about
a bucket full of lime to SO gallOnS,oi
and all the soapsuds and all troll.

from the kitchen is fed to th 'voes. _

heavy bunches are tied up,, 4.9 h tv
support them. Spring

t: - .it'
and Scouring !Elstablishment.

5. He nips back the bea ,i.:,All.oad and Garden Streets.
aoine, over the vines about t ... Tull
goingb.equalize their growth, lets

longer than eight or ten inc tkriii •

them there.
;Progre -

G. After bearing—at the Ito , si Mrs. E. W. SNIT/1i

moo cuts off all the beatsitswx. Fifth St., below Areh, Philada.

(~..:eas...,etfilatziajt,nßeiwbb.ona: ke., dyed

smooth to the vines ; the **aut,iyea-.,t, ns Coats, Pants and Vests
bearing branches again sho -;1. 4„, Cleaned. dyed

- -;; 963-10

same place. He then gives i'ec,,,t., ,olizi.
face of the ground a cos. .:-.

',,an

and Sawdust on top of that.7l,:,f-:.::—,IIJTY—A JOY FOREVER
and. Blotches. on the .C.

7. The posts of his ar,h`;,•:,, ;.::- tiowness and allfrstep timirah e;b.kin,

inches square, planed Itiz, ~i, •: ~,p
S. C. UPHAM,

25South EIGIIIIINifeet. •about seven feet apt*, a :''1,14:4;.' 1? l'cTe I!ll:eteklnseeerl• Mail ed "n;l'aldPriet
•''"- ...1 \ Philadelphia, Pa.

_ : ,

corner Seventh and MarketStreets

coiner Seventh and Market Streets

corner Seventh and Market Streets

S 11 1EMETRES
.ACTOR SYSTEM _OF GARMENT CUTTING
"WARD'SREST! . TNCII , MEASURES,

N0.13s South Third, St,:eet_,lloa

MAS RAWLINGS, Jr.,
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gnsintaitrt emitpanito.
INSURANCE.

AGAINST

ACCIDENTS
EVERY• DESCRIPTION,

. BY THE-

TRAVELERSI INSURANCE COMPANY,
NARTFORD. CONN

CAPIT.IM $500,000

WM, W. ALLEN, AGENT,
404 WALNUT STREET,

PHILADELpmA,

GENERAL.ACCIDENT POLICIES.
For Fire'Hundred Dollars, with $3 per week eompen-sation, 'canbe half-for liner annum,or any other sumbetween$5OO and $lO,OOO at proportiontte rates:

TEN DOLLARS-PREMIUM
Secures a Policy for $2OOO, or $lOper week compensa-tion for all, and every desclintion of accident—travel-ling or otheiwise—undera General Accident Policy-,atthe Ordinary Adm.

THIRTY DOLLARS PREMIUM
Secures a full Policy for $5OOO, or s2s.per week com-pensation, as above,at theSpeciailtaie.

_FOREIGN RISKS.- •

Policies issued, for Foreign, West India, andfornia‘ Travel. Rates can be learned by applicationto the Office„

SHORT 'TIME TICKETS
Aigiongements are iis course of coMpletion by Whichthe traveller will be able to purchase, atany RailwayTicket Office, Insurance Tickets for' one or thirty days'travel. Ten cents will buy- a ticket for one .day'stravel, insuring $3OOO, or $l5 'weekly compensation.Ticket Polices may be had for3,6, or 12 months, inthe thanie.manter:
Hazardous Itiskstaken at HazardousRates. Policiesissued for 5 years for 4 years premium.

INDITqEMENTS.

Thcrates-Of Pregameare less thin those of anyother: ompanycovering the samerisk.NO medical examination is required, and thousandsof those who have been rejected by Life Companies,in consequence of hereditary or other 'diseases, caneffect insurance in the TRAVELLERS' at the lowest
Life Insurance Companies pay no part of the,prin.-cipal sum until the, death of the assured. i The TRA":,YELLERS' pay the loss or damage sustained by per-sonal-injurYrwhenever it occurs: . 'The feeling osecurity which such an insuraroegives: to thdse. dependent upon their own laborforsupport is worth more than money. No better ormore satisfactory use can be made ofso small a'sum.J.. G. DATTERSON,President. •RODNEYAMENNIS. SecrOtiii-j."
G. I";.:DAVIS, VicePresiden;

H • --
" ENRY A.-DIER, General Agent.Applications received'and Pdlieles istied'hy'

WILLIAM-MK..ALMEN983-6 m - ANT°. 404 Nliaittat Street.

AMERICAN

laffilllinaln MIST COEN
Walnut Street, S. E. con- ofFourth.,

INCOME FOR,THE YEAR 1864,

$357;806.
LOSSES PAID DURING THE YEAR

AMOUNTING TO

$85,000.

Insurances made upon Alsotal Abstinence Rates.the lowest in the world. upon JOINT STOCK-Rateawhich are over 20 per cent: lower than Mutual'Rates. Or MUTUAL RATES upon which a DIVI-DEND has been made of'. I
• -

FIFTY RER' CENT, - -
on Policies in force January 15t.,1865. •

THE TEN-YEAKNON4'ORFEITCRE PLAN; bywhich a person insured can makeall his .paymentin ten years, arid does notTorfeit, and can at any timecease paying and obtaina paid.uti;Policy, for twice.or'thrice the amount paid-to the company,
ASSETS.' .SIOO,OOOII S. 5.20 bonds,

40;000 City of.Philadelphia 6s. new,'.30,000 U. S. Certificate of indebteness,
- 25,000 Allegheny County bonds.15,000.U. S.Loan nf 1881,

10,000WyomingValley Canal bends,10,000 State.of Tennesseebonds,
10,000 Philadelphia and ErieRailroadbonds,.., • • - -
10,000Pittsburg, Fort. Wayne &cago,bonds. ' ' '
9,000 Reading Railroad lst,niortgage.

' • bonds; '
6.500 City of :Pittsburg_ and other -

bonds;
1,000 shares, Pennsylvania Railroad

stocks.
450'sliares Corn Exchange NatirinalBank •
4 shares 'Consolidation National

107 sharesFarmers' National BankofReading.
142shares WilliamsportWater_Com- Ipang
192shares American Life Insuranceand TrustCompany, J.Mortgages;

_
Real.-Estate, GroundRents.'
' 207,27886Loansron.collaterBl amply secured • 112,755 73Premium notes secured... . 114,899.62-

Cash in hands ofagents secured'by bonds. 26,604.70Cash ondeposit with...U.& Treasurer, at 6per cent ' ' 51,000 00Cash on handAndwbanks- - •• 50,331 67Accrued interest and rents due, Jan. 1....
„ "484 yl• •

$394,136 50

~$966,46L 59
. .

THE AREILIC.AMIS AHOMEVOMPANT....

Its TRWTEES are Well 'known -citizens'`in" ourMidet..entitling it, to more -conSideradonthan-thosewhose managers reside in distant cities.

IAlexanderWhilldin, . , - • Wilhelm: J.Howard,J. Edgar Thomsen, Samuel T. Bodine, •
' • GeotgeNukent:; •, ' • , 'JOhn AikintimI, Hon. JameaPollocll, .: HenryK. Bennett,.

~Albert' C. Roberts. - - -Hon: Joseph Alliion,
P.B.MingleI. • - ' Isaac Kazlehnrst,

.- . --Samuel Work.- ,

, ,• • . - '
- ALEX. WHILLDIN; President.

SAISEUEL WORIE, Vice-President.
JOHN S. WILSON. Secretary and Treasurer.

- "10bagrapljtro .4
........„...,______WE-NDEACITII & TAYLOR

Nos. 9.12, 914 and;916 • Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA:

PHOTO-MINIATURES ON 'PORCELAIN,
Ivorytypel, Photoginiplis, iCailes de iffelie

And *every style' of -
. .

rortraiin"in Oil- and Water Colors
Executed in the highest :awe.-

_
..,

Apr VIEWS OF COUNTRY SEATS Made, 10 b
. ..

„13 inches. .
'

•

''F. A.'WrIiDiEROTH. - [942-1.y.1 -.. . ''W. C. TAYLOR.

Skylights, ell.First and Second:Moor.

EDWARD, P. NIPPLE,
-PHOTOGRAPHER,

No. 820 Arch Sieeet,Ph ad ti
PhOtokriplii from miniature to life-size finishedin

the finest styles of 'he art, • 960-1-

GERMAN'S
TEMPLE: OF ART

1%0. 914 Aram Street, Pittlei;telphia. -

PHOTOGRAPHS IN ALL STYLES
Late.of 702 Chestnut-Street.

O. B. DeMORAT,
P•HOIOGRAPH GALLERIES,

S. Corker Eightli.,and Aorket.
EntranceNo 4SouthEighth s•

959-19 PHILADELPHIA.

gttbl Rutrtiratitou.
PUBLICATIONS

OF THE

PRESBYTEN-IMICATILCOMMit
PRACTICAL WORKS.

God our Refuge and Strength
TheGreat Comforter:
This Do in Remembraneeof Me
Important. Questions -

The Strong Tower. Cloth 50 cents: red edges
andbeveled board

GSd's wayof Peace. Cloth

The Communion Week. Muslin
.41 SS " Paper..

ManlinesE4. Paper covers
WhyDelay? By Rev. Dr. Relffenstein. Cloth

60 cents; paper......
Manly Piety. 'By Robert Philip. Cloth, 60
- 'cents: -Paper

Life at Three Score, paper
ChristWill Give.You Rest....
Why Should IPray?
A Word to the Soldier
The Soldier'sFriend
Soldier's Scrap Book -

`Church Catechism, for Children and Youth in
the Presbyterian Church

TRACTS OF THE FIRST SERIES.
12.110. DOCTRINAL,

No.L The Extentof the Atonement.
No. 2. The Peiseveranee of the Saints.
No.3. JtiStifteation
No. 4. The Abrahantie" C0venant.........
NO. 5. Presbyterianism Explained
No: 6. Office ofRuling Elder
No. 7.4Bri4 View, of Presbyterian History

•••• SO 4.
5

t
.... 15

6

5

and Doctrine
No. 8. Relation of Baptised Children to the

la. 9. Pe;taikeney'in thePastoral Relation— 5
N0..10. The Presbyterian Systein 5
No.ll. gystematio Beneficence ...... 3
N0.12.' The •Sovereignityof God
N0..13. Presbyterianism its Affinities - 10

(Lief to be continued next week.)

Presbyterian Publication Commi''thje,
.

N0.1.334 CERSITIVUT STREET, PiELLADA.
NeiilrorliA. D. F.'RANDOLPH: '
Cincinnati—WlLLlAM SCOTT:: -

"• St.,Lonis--J. MoINTRRE.
Chicago—TOMLINSON BROTHERS: .
Indkanapolis—TODD CARM.WHAEL: ; .

E(A.PPI7- VO ICES.
NEW HYMNS AND TUNES.

WITH

Many Popular and Sterling Old Ones,
FOR THE

HOME CIRCLE
book has been prepared with the utmost care,

and is believed to be one of unsurpassed excellence.
Thetunes are such as children love to sing. More

than half ofthem have the charm ofnovelty and fresh-
ness; and the others are•old and endeared favorites.

The hymns"are adapted to all occasions, and are of
unusual variety and excellence.

• The aim has been, not MAY to delight-the young,but
to do them goed—idwin and guide them to their best

' Priencronni cheer:them/6 in His service, and 'drawout
warm hearts and happy voices in His worship.

The volume` contains 244 Hymns and 160 Tunes;
46";- .ErP. ,s4uare 16nio. Paice %5 per . hundred in
hosr4s, $3Oper, undred .in stiff paper. Liberal dis-
count to the trade.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
ISO Missal' Street, Nets,- York,
pa-ELT,A.rozpr_,PjaiA., .

929 Chesinut Street.

H. N. THISSELL
District Secretary.

grg 61311110.
tkRPETAibt3 w 61 1to

w IVINS & DMZ. -v-k
,

. 43'„Stit.AWBERItY STREET,

Second door above .Chesnutstreet

Straii;berrystreet is betweeii §eeopd andSank
streets:' '

tARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS, &C.
NE* STYLES. MODERATE PRICES.

IVINS & DIETZ,
43 STRAWBERRY. Street,_Philada.

b„ Cheap Carpet Store. it•41:1. lynr.l'S4,lvS &

NEW ROUTE

PHILADELPHIA TO BROOKLYN.

RARITAN & DELAWARE R/J:LRDAD.

This mate combines railroad and steamboat travel,
affording a pleasantand expeditions ride to thoie who
enjoy variety of scenery. -
• Leave• Vine.Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at , 11.15
A.lll.

Leave Brooklyn, opposite Wall Street Mart at 9
Fare from Philadelphia, to Brooklyn $2 00
Excursion tickets goods for two days (Or three:days including a Bunday) to go and return 3 DO

111111 TAME, Al SHITS.
PHILIP WILSON &

409 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Manufacturersand dealers in

FINE GUNS, PISTOLS,
- FISHING TACKLE,

SKATES, CANES, &c.
,Guns made to order in the best manner,and ropair—-

jug of all kinds. _ • • •

REMEMBER- THE NUMBER, 409.


